FASHION REVUE REGISTRATION & COMMENTARY
This year there will be a CURTAIN CALL - ALL participants are required to stay!
Fashion Revue will be held on Saturday, May 13, 2017
Return to:

Kathy Bowers
Niagara County 4-H Program
4487 Lake Avenue
Lockport, NY 14094

Return By:

April 27, 2017

Name: ___________________________________ Telephone: _______________________
Address: ____________________________________________________________________
Number & Street

City

Zip

E-mail _________________________________ Club: ________________________________
You will receive your schedule thru e-mail.

Age as of January 1st ______________

Junior Complete Outfit
Junior Separate (One Piece)
Senior (13 yrs & up) Complete
Senior Separate
Cloverbud (ages 5 to 7)
Yes

No

I will be modeling an accessory (purse)/bean bag chair
I will be modeling another garment
(skirt, dress, gauchos, pj pants, etc.)
I will be modeling a Purchased Garment
I have a remodeled (embellished) garment to model for judging
____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Commentary for the outfit to be modeled: (this will be read exactly as written as you model your
outfit). Include your name, club, age and interesting description of your outfit. Be sure to make
a copy for yourself to use when practicing.
Type of first garment :( ex. accessory garment - purse) ________________________________
Describe your garment in five words
(Example: cotton, elastic waist band skirt)

_______

Commentary:

For Commentary of second garment see reverse.
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Type of second garment: (ex. dress, apron, shirt, etc.) ________________________________

Describe your garment in five words
(Example: cotton, elastic waist band skirt)

_______

Commentary of Second Outfit:

Examples of Commentary:
Adam Austin is modeling the hat and scarf he made for the outdoors. This is Adam’s first year
in sewing. This is also his first with the Cheerful Chums Club. Since he loves the outdoors and
always watches hunting and fishing on TV he chose to use camouflage fleece. His favorite TV
channel is OLN with all the outdoors you can handle. He brought along his outdoor duck fleece
blanket he made with his club. He had a lot of fun doing the blanket and sewing with his 4-H
leader.
Won’t Adam look good going back to the future with all his camouflage and outdoor wear?

This is Cheyenne Wagner of the County Cloverbuds. This is Cheyenne’s second year in
sewing. Cheyenne thought that it would be a good idea to make a pair of mittens, scarf, and hat
to keep her warm this long winter season.
Cheyenne chose a color coordinating polar fleece print to accent her winter coat. Cheyenne
found the polar fleece easy to work with. Cheyenne enjoyed this project so much she wanted to
make her brother, Wyatt, a set.
Cheyenne and Wyatt are ready for the winter cold. Don’t they look cozy?
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